KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

An Ad In This Piper Will
Bring You Business
VOL 7.

Town Physician

Footwear
For Easter

KENNEBUNKAFTAIRS

Dr. Herbert H. Purinton has been
appointe i town phyiscian to succeed
Dr. George Bourne, who had resigned
the joint offices of town and school
physici^p. At the spring meeting the
citizens voted

consolidate

to

offices at a salary of $75 a year.

Bourne was chosen to

You can Euy it at Dean’s with the

these

Dr.

the offices, but

¿of hew spring style meets every de
mand froinJffi^^Rnipdinto^ service,-comfort, stjMe and
beauty. If you could see our shoes, their .superiority
would berealty apparent; so we urge you to call and
inspect ourVstQclc before’ making yotir purchase for
Spring.

s Ask to see ^oue ;ñew
Slide Last. .
f , ;; i

^Clarice Shoes on the ?
new high toe, all leathers,
on exhibition in our
women’s window.
Take a look at the
- Velvet *and Cravenette
Pumps,
.• F

men are privileged to fill a vacancy in
Miss Mabel Kelley, who has been ill
the office of town physician, but the with the measles, has recovered.
present school committee contend th»t
Mrs. Joshua Clark of West Kenne
it has no right to elect a school physi
bunk is quite ill, at her home in that
cian without first being instructed by
village..
the voters of the town.
Last year’s

Liquid Bug Killer
This article is a deadly poison
and is the only known extermin

will-be no school physician this year.

What salary will the town physician

25 c

can

Moth Preventatives
Cedar Mothalfae, pkg. *
Lavender riothaline,
Camphorated Mothqlpj^pkg.

jliOc
ÍÓc
10c

Pudding Pans,
39C, 49c, 59C, 75C, 85c

Naphthaline
Moth Balls, pkg A|

SaucéPans,
..45c,$9Cí6j>¿» 79c, 89c, 98c,$1.19

Disinfectantsr

’ hreservftig Kettles,
L

25c -,
.2 It

Creolecm, can
Egyptian Deodorizer,

f

89c, $1.19, 1.39, L65

Berlin Sauce Pans,
:
'■■■ 89c, 98c, $1.25, 1.49

Sulpho Naphthol,
10c, 21c, 42c and79c
Carbonol, reg. 25c
‘*’19c

Berlin Kettles,
89c,98c, $1.25, >.49
Double Boilers,
$1.39, 165, 1.98, 2.49^

Water Glass for preserving eggs ’

25c

Bread Pans,
Gem Paris,

MorinteDrngStore

Wash Basins,

Frying Pans,

60c
50c

75c
85c

... Tea and Coffee Pots,
$2.00,2.50,2.75,3.00
Dippers,
29c

261 Main St, Biddeford.

Alcohol Heaters,

NÄv

$1.50;

Heavy Cast Aluminum
$3.00, 3.25,3.50

Tea Kettles,

Frying Mixers,

50c

Paper Hangings, 10c Specials-“:::’
JUST RECEIVED
Every Grade—-All at Lowest Prices

tbe Novelties and
New Effects,

Cut Out Borders, Crowns, tanel
Decorations, Plain ‘arid Oat
Meal Papers thW will
not -fedirr
and a

ot of last year’s patterns

at Half Price!
S Cents for^lp< paper.

Paper that
for 20c
and 25c how iGc per roll

*

ing Cups, Lemon Squeezers, Tooth
pick Holders, Salt and Pepper
Shakers, Soap Dishes,- Tunnels,

Tea Balls, Su^ar Shakers, Soup
Strainer, Soap Boxes, Erinking
Cups.

the selectmen.
The appropriation of
$75 was for filling both offices.
Will

Joseph Sayward of Portland has been

chose i secretary-treasurer of the Maine
apportion the same amount as was paid Piano Dealers’ association.
last year which was $50 ?

Editor Frank

Dexter,

the

genial

Fire Damages

Tbe regu'ar meeting of tbe School
“Fatty,the fire fiend” would be in his
Board will be held at Mesèrve’s Drug
element did he live in Kennebunk.
In
store the third Friday night of each
five days.there has béen as many fires,
month.
twd of them resulting in thousands of
Rev. p. M. Wilson of tbe Unitarian
dbiiars damage. The fire men, under

The High School boys, assisted by
Sub master Harris, have installed a
wireless telegraph system at the high
the fire had gained such a headway that
school building connecting with the
back fires were started in attempt to
home of Robert Nathan Cram.
check the on-rushing flames.
When
Plans are in progress for a school ex
the fire crossed the railroad tractk it
looked as if the houses on Pleasant hibition to be held in town hall when
street were doomed.
Heroic efforts exhibits of work in writing, drawing
A short
checked the further progress of the fire and music will be made.
in that direction. About 400,000 feet of program is also being planned.

lumber, owned by Romcos Morrill of
Commissioner Wiggin of the street
Amesbury was m track of the fire and department has made arrangements to
was burned. Estimated loss has been have the main streets cleared each day
given as $6,000, partially insured. Wm. of stray papers and refuse.
A hand
Young, the woodman, lost 700 cords of cart has been provided for the opera
stovewood.
The wooden rails of the tor. 1
railroad bridge were burned and it was
Rev. W. T. Carter has had a tele
only after a bard fight that the structure
phone installed. His call is 22-2. West
^vas saved.
Cause of fire was a child
Kennebunk correspondent of Bidde
playing with matches. Engineer Little
ford Journal please note that one
field remained on the scene till mid
clergyman has filled his long felt wish
night.
and become “progressive.”
About sixty couple attended the in
Sunday. Supt. North M. West tele
phoned Chief Engineer Littlefield for a vitation ball of Uniform Rank given in
forest fire at the pumping station. tbe Mousam Opera House last Friday
The hall was
prettily
Several hours work and the fire was evening.

decorated for the occasion

"

and fine

music was furnished by Clark’s orchesA fortunate, shift of the wind and the tia.
|||||
opportune arrival of 300 men fully
The Kirk Brown Stock Company, sup
equipped to fight fire, from York, Ken
ported by Miss Bertha Creighton, are
nebunk and Kennebunkport, saved the
holding tbe boards at the City Opera
summer homes of many people at Ogun*
House, Biddeford, all this week. Mati
quit, yesterday afternoon. After the
nee and evening entertainments are
fire had spread nearly
two miles
being held. Theie will be a late car
through the woods and was heading
over the Atlantic Snore railway tonight
direct for the village, so that undoubt
when “The Manxman” will be given
edly it would not have stoppped until it
and Friday evening when “Othello”
had swept everything clean to the ocean,
will be played.
the wind shifted and it turned toward

Cape Neddick,
village, also on
had a free out
the woods in

Tempest Stilled

.Qualify by Organizing

The epidemic of measles which Ken
“The Tempest in the teapot” created
nebunk is experiencing has brought to by the High school base ball team over
light the knowledge that members of the recent rulings of tjie school com

the board of health are not sworn mittee has boiled itself outr^^iheart
officers of the town, but ' qualify by to heart talk with Supt. Lambert led
organization. Dr. J. Starr Barker, as the boys to believe they had been hasty
Thomas L. Gil patrio is seriously ill chairman of the board, authorized the
in their action of disbanding the school
with nervous prostration, following an placarding 'bf several houses with team and organizing a base ball club

first for a brush fire at the Lower Vil  attack of grip, at the home of bis sister,
lage; and the second at the home of Mrs. D. W. Benson of Biddeford.
Charles Cates, just below the railroad
Friday afternoon an alarm was rung
station, where the fire spread from the
in which called out the fire department.
brush pile to a stack of lumber.
It proved to be a grass fire near*-the
Saturday afternoon the department residence of John Bennett which was
was summoned to West Kenpebiiuk fur quickly extinguished.

subdued.

S3

was an Enterprise visitor, Wednesday.

me as le signs.
His ¿..illness, which under tire, auspices of a society known
necessitated removal to'-the Eye and as the Kennebiink
Athlete
club.
Ear Infirmary at Portland, required that
Supt. Lambert impressed upw the boys
others grant permission to remove the that ^by their actiW^i&^.had placed
signs when the invalids became conva sport above scholarship, vlhat it- was
lescent. U. A. Caine, another.mem disloyalty to tbe school and was not in
ber of the board, yvas called upon to
keeping with the high standard of
lift the quarantine, at a house on Dane young manhood which he had set for
. street. He refused on the grounds that
them.
The
boys
recognized
the
he had not qualified this year.
Tbe
strength of tbe^ superintendent’s posi
matter was taken up with Chairman tion and after talking' Hie' matter over
Richardson of the board of selectmen,
among themselves decided to disband
who instructed Mr. Caine to report to tbc^qew club and re-organize unfipr th>tbe town clerk and be sworn. . Town

Mgh -‘school tiame.. ;.?--Wben this was
administer
done it was announced that tbe stand
the oath to Mr. Caine on the grounds ard for eligibility to play on the school
that he bad received no official commu team wodld b&,75 per cent instead of

Clerk Meserve refused to

nication from the selectmen that Mr. 80 per cent, fi^-sixtl^ of which must
Caine had been elected a member of be met.in studies and one-sixth in de
this board.
He said that Chairman
portment. No
however, will be
Richardson had served notice on him
eligible who hasWot 80 per cent in de
by telephone, but he must have a writ portment. Part_rai;'cd^rse scholars will
ten return before he would act.
Mr. not be permitted Wk ^candidates. This
Caine then took the matter in his own
hands and removed the measle sign. action was taken to prevent “ringers.”
In talking the matter over *witb Both playeqL$nd scholars are much
John Collins Emmons of West Kenne pleased overi^Jre satisfactory adjust
bunk he expressed the opinion that
members of the board of health were ment of thd affaTr dnd tbe people of the
hold-overs and acted until their suc town feel that
Lambert handled
cessors qualified by organization.
He |he matter in a' fair and dignified
further referred the Enterprise-man to
last year’s report of the state briard of manner. >
health, page 45, which would clean up
the situation. This is what the reporter
found:

Be Vigilant

;

APPOINTMENTS.

To W. E. R.—Referring to your let
ter just received I would say first
that tbe law does not provide that
members of the local boards of
health shall qualify by oath of office
so to do so is unnecessary. The
transactions of the local board of
health which is not thus qualified
is just as legal as though they had
taken the.oath of office.
In all
cases the appointment of the local
board of health must be made by
your selectmen.
*
*
i«
If the board was appoin ed legally
there was a board, and if they or
ganized they apparently constitute
• ibe board of health now.

The Enterprise\ warns residents of

the town that it is dangerous to leave
brush and rubbish pile fires to smoul
der over night.

retiring.

reaching any houses, the damage was
confined to timber land, and it dimin
ished after siiuset. Andrew Welch, an

Every Saturday
Is Bargain Day

by the burning of the house of John
Wesley Freeman, which is in York, near
the dividiag line of the-town of Wells,
of. which Ogunquit is a part,

Monday night.

kind

was

main streets,

The wind is quite apt

to change during the night, fan the
dying fire into- a blaze and carry the-

sparks to neighbors lawns and houses.
Carlessness many times causes grea^
loss of property and life.
Be vigilaqpt
in this matter.

We furnished this fellow’s home
and if prices will do it we can fur
nish yours. In our two stores we
have immense stocks.

Special for this Week
An all Brass Bed

The

$8.00 z

were unable to keep the flames away

ss a

from the woods.
The home of Mrs.
Woodbury Ramsdell, a widow, was
saved by hard work. The fire burned
over what is known as thè “old logging
road” and took in a 50-acre lot of
young pine. Loss is estimated at about

$15,000.

this

noticed on one of the

barn was saved by neighbors, but they

245-251 Main btreet
Biddeford

Put them out before

A case of

a less thickly settled
the coast.
As it then
of three miles through
that direction before

elderly man, was caught in the woofis
and badly burned about the face and
httnds. He escaped serious injuries by
reaching a swamp. The fire was started

I. L. EVANS
&C0

$

Telephone 1.6-3

GEO. E. COUSEN S, Prop’r

publisher pf the Springvale Advocate

a

anà 20
20other styles
styles to
to *
and
. select from

Elevator Service

.___________

Re-elected
At a joint meeting of the Kennebunk

258 Main Stree.t,Bid(iefflr4t; ï I

by Mrs. Isabelle Chase.

this be divided or will the selectmen

and Kennebunkport school boards; Fri

N. W. KENDALL

Majestic Hams and Bacon are prov
ing the best yet. All the seasonable
vegetables and fruits. The canned
goods line is most complete and satis*
tying to the most discriminating.

Mrs. Margaret Smith is to occupy the

Before'the firemen reached thesceae

Nd seams. No solder.' Do not
rust. Practically Indestructible

Old Corner Grocery

house on Main street recently vacated

a fotest.fire on the Alewive xoad/ which
started- back of the Heywood home.

“Wear Ever” Aluminum
Cooking Utensils.

ator of this household (Test,

at the

The Storm early Tuesday morning,
however. If the position continues to settled the dust and brightened the
be held by the present committee there trees and lawns.

Friday two alarms were rung in, the

T. L. EVANS
&C0

SPRING GOODS

school committee assumed that right,

coping with tbe fires.

Biddeford, Me. Tel 240-3
Get Rid of House
hold Vermin

CANOES FORSALE. Call at Warren
Howard’s/ Storer; street.

the leadership of Chief Engineer Littlé* church occupied tbe Baptist pulpit last
field have certainly earned the gratitude Sunday in exchange with the pastor,
of the peoplè by their tireless efforts'ins Rev^ F. L. Cann.

JOHN F. DEAN

Buy Your

Enterprise Has Heard

Principal Ai L. Dennison spent Sun
upon being notified of his election im
mediately presented his resignation. day at his home in Wilton.

be paid is the question that confronts

e We shall be glad- to
have you pass 'judgment
oh our - EmerSOn Shoes,
on exhibition in our
men’s window.

TAe Busiest Corner biKennebunk’s Busiest Street- '

Some of the Little Stories that the

Dr. Bourne served as school physician
Frank Low of Springvale visited in
during the last few months of last year, Kennebunk, Wednesday.
but for personal reasons did not care to
Mrs. Orrin Fairfield of Somersworth
assume the duties of town physician
this year. By the statutes the select is substituting at the post office.

Correct Styles, Superior Workmanship

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

FHE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN

All

PRICE 3 CENTS

KENNEBUNK MAINE. MAY 3, 1911.

NO. 26,

qt,

To. Be Successful You
Must Advertise

day night. J. W. Lambert was unani
mously re-elected as superintendent for

another year.

.

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS
BIDDEFORD

TWO BIG STORES

SACO

iI

A public hearing in the case of
Mrs. Mary Williams against the
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
estate of the late Frank W.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Deshon have
INTERESTS OF YORK CO.
Huff was held before the com
been spending a few days with their
missioners in Pinkham’s hall on
MSVXD EVERT WKDNBSPXY BY
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Thursday of last week. Lawyer
AXXTE JOYCE CREDIFOBD
Charles Deshon.
Editor and Publisher
Walker appeared for the plaintiff,
Pstated at The Enterprise Press Office
Charles Deshon has retired from and Lawyer Willard appeared fdr
Kennebunk, Maine
the Perkins Coal Co. He is spend the estate. On account of the ill
From Kennebunk to
BBKBaess* ---------ing a few days fishing with W illiam ness of Dr. Barker, one of the
•abserlptlon, One Tear, In Advance
>1.00
Bragdon.
chief witnesses for the plaintiff,
Three Months,
...
.25
Regular meetings of the Kenne- j the case was adjourned to await
Single Copies, 8 Cents.
Biddeford
Old Orchard
bunkport School Board will he held his deposition, and will be settled
t——ess 1
privately by the commissioners.
the
first
Friday
evening
of
each
Qoddwin’s Mills
*N. Berwick
Advertising Rates made known on application.
Mrs. Edwin Seavy of Kenne
Correspondence Is desired from any interested month at the home of H. A. Wells.
parties, relative to town and county matters.
•
Wells
"Sanford
Arundel Grange will meet at the bunkport with her daughter, visited
A Irst^lass printing plant In connection. All
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ben-'
work done promptly and in up-to* date style
«Alfred
C. Hutchins a part of last week.
son on Friday evening May 5th.
WEDNESDAY, HAY 3, 1911
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Eldridge Mr. and Mrs. Josiah L. Gou’d of
(The operation of the two-number system to this exchange will be begun as soon as practicable)
have gone to Plainfield, N. J., South Hingham, Mass., are visiting
Keep the match box out of the where they will make their home their niece, Mrs. Albert Hutchins.
children’s reach.
in the future.
Miss Marie Clifford a teacher in
In dry times be careful about The Farmer’s Club will meet on Somerville, Mass., visited her sister
Beginning May 1, the New England Telephone and Telegraph
throwing away lighted cigarettes, Monday evening, May 8th at their MisS Martha Clifford last week on'
Hall; The subject for discussion her way to Cornish where she will
Cigars and matches.
Company increased to five minutes the initial period oh all ten
will be :—Resolved, “that there is spend a week’s vacation, that place
Playgrounds are established to no money in raising pigs fot the being the home of both teachers.
cent toll calls.
offset the evil influences of the market.” A short program is be
Schooner
Dorcas,
Capt.
R.
J.
street They do much toward ing prepared.
For the benefit of those not accustomed to making such calls, at
Nunan, left for New York bn Wed
solving the boy problem.
nesday,
to
engage
in
mackerel
fish

Miss Giace Jeffery has returned
tention is called to the following points to be observed in calling
The post-office department has from Worcester where she has ing.
announced that the forty-eight ex been spending a few weeks vaca Miss Marget Files, Martha Clif
these places:
perimental postal savings banks tion with her sistér and family, ford, Daisy Nunan and Kate Nu
have make good and a speedy ex Mrs. William Sawyer.
Calls must be made by number only. Calls for particular per
nan spent last Saturday in Porttension of the system ip the large Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Senat have land.
sons cannot be accepted. If the number cannot be found in the
4Ües will be made.
arrived for the summer.
j Mr. and Mrs. E. Roberts of San
directory, the information operator will give it. Calls should be
A boy bubbling over with animal Mr. F. L. Waite, the foreman ford are at their cottage for the
spirits is like a powerful motor for a cottage recently built for Mrs. summer. Mr. and Mrs. George
given directly to the local operator in the same manner as when a
boat. Guide him in the right Elizabeth Pomeroy at Kennebunk Allen of Sanford ate also spending
Beach
has
returned
to
Northamp

a
part
of
the
time
at
their
cottage
course and he will reach the goal
local connection is desired.
.
here.
speedily-—with credit to himself ton where he is employed.
Orchestra dance, Friday night, Kenne*
and honor to his teachers.
Mrs. Chas. Perkins and family bunk,
The receiver should be held to the ear until the called number
Gents 50 cents, ladies free.
have the sympathy of the entire
answers or a report is receivedfrom the operator. Toll calls han
Of course it’s possible for the community hi their recent bereave Saco Road and Vicinity
United States Senate to kill the ment.
dled under the new method will be completed with almost the
Canadian Reciprocity measure,
Mrs. F. B. Perkins is spending a The light shower last night
but it will be the political death few days in and around Bòston. made the grass look green even
same promptness as local calls.
knell to those Senators who vote She plans to attend the Exposi if it was a little one. We are
against it. The people are watch tion.
thankful for small favors.
ing this bill very closely.
Lutelie Hutchins and Ivory
The Women’s Praying Band met
Ross,
road commissioners, are
We have lots of sympathy, for at the Baptist vestry on Monday doing good work. The roads ape
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
the child who is caught sur evening, and was led by their in bad shape all over town. They
reptiously entering the pantry with President. All women and girls are trying to get the worst places
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
the idea of confiscating the con* are invited to attend these meetings fixed first.
tents of the sugar bowl, but think which are held each Monday even
George has had his house reharsh measures might well be ing at 7,30 o’clock,.
adopted when found taking the Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Meserve ' modled. With his lawn smoothed
he has one of the finest residences
matches.
and family have moved into their at the north end.
new home up on the Goose Rocks
The street sprinkler, made its first
The Ladies Aid will meet with» Come and Calleth for Thee.” A appearance for the season, Monday. x riethodist Church Notes
The investigation which resulted, Road.
quartet
sang
two
selections.
“
Lead
Mrs. Mary D. Clough, Wednesday
in the abolition by the House of
On Thursday evening of this afternoon.
All members are Thou Me,” and “Some Day We Mrs. A. R. Larrabee and daughter The Sunday School Board has elected
Representatives of hundreds of
week,
at
7.30
o
’
clock,
Rev.
D.
B.
Will Understand.’’ Burial was Beatrice are guests at the home of Mr. the following officers for the ensuing
cordially invited.
“lame duck” offices also showed
year.
and Mrs. Joseph P. Chase.
Holt,
District
Superintendent,
will
j
that a 12-year old girl, the daughter
A big grass fire run over Mrs. in Arundel cemetery.
Superintendent, W. T. Kilgore
of a door-keeper and who attended be in charge of the meeting in the Frank Mitchell’s farm last Thurs
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs
Assistant Supt., O. E.'Cnrt s
Methodist
church.
At
the
conclu

Wanted
sessions of school, was receiving
Waterhouse, Bourne Street, Friday
day. It took a number to put it
Secretary, Florence Jellison
sion of the devotional services, Mr. out. It might have done much A farmer and wife, (no children) to afternoon, May Sth.
>1,200 a year as a clerk.
Treasurer, Guy Wells
Holt will conduct the business ses damage if it got into the woods. work on farm in Kennebunkport. A
Librarian, J. F. Briggs
Mrs.
Isabelle
Chase
has
moved
into
nice
home
and
good
wages
to
parties
Congressman Hinds may have sion of the First Quarterly Confer Saco road
people say that who can meet the requirements. Refer; the house she recently purchased at the Asst. Librarian, Owen Goodwin '
ence.
some personal doubts as. to the
“Fatty, the fire fiend” was re ence required. Address R. F. D. No. 15 corner of Main and Dane streets. She
The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
reciprocity agreement, but so long The contractors have completed sponsible for it. I am not1 saying Kennebunkport Maine.
has made a njjmber of improvements.
will be administered at the 2 o’clock
as his constituency desires it, and the work of installing electric lights it.
A “want ad” in the Enterprise, re service Sunday.
inasmuch as a president elected by inthe Methodist parsonage.
The Kennnebukport Crescents
cently, brought over a dozen applica
his own party negotiated it, it
Sabbath School convenes at 8o’clock.
tions, one of which was made before
Hereafter evening meetings will will play at Wells, Saturday, with
would seem that Mr. Hinds should
8 o’clock of the morning following pub This is the day for the monthly offering
be held in thè chùrches at 7*3° the Wells High school team.
to missions.
get in line with the majority.
Some of the Little Stories that the lumtion.
o’clock.
A very quiet May night with
Enterprise Has Heard
The evening service will be in charge^
Members of the W. R. C. wish to
Of 80,000 people who visited
On Thursday evening, May nth, none of the usual features.
♦bank every one who helped to make ot Brother W. T. Kilgore.
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock was a GRo’rge Hayes vi-uW whii Sanford the May Day supper a success. It wa<
Revere Beach, Sunday, but one there will be a mass meeting of the
The pastor is to conduct the class on
donned a bathing suit and battled citizen^ of this village at the Baptist ■ guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ivory friends, ye^tefclay.
the most successful one ever held, $32
Friday evening and desires a good re
being cleared.
with the swell of the sea. And it church. The meeting will be ad Ross of North Kennebunkport,
presentation of the church member
Rev. Thomas Baker > >f Kennebu nk port
was a young girl. As a reward dressed by Mrs. Cora E. Seberry •last week.
' f ,
Charles H. Cole, is foreman of the ship.
delivered an exceptional . in.teresting
for her Courage in taking the first of New York, who is National There is^a new wrinkle in the address at the No-JAcense meeting i> grand ju-y at the May term of the Su
dip Of the season her picture was Lecturer of the W. C. T. U. Her P. O. D., this month. Every piece Baptist Church, last nigh’. Following preme court which convened at Alfred, A phone has been installed at the
parsonage. The call is22 2.
printed in the papers the next day. subject will be, “Shall Maine’s 6f mail matter must be weighed the serv'c it was remarked that bis pa yesterday. William H. Rounds is a
per would, make an exceptionally gO'>d member of the second traverse jury.
The Ladies’ Aid society will meet at
Prohibitory Law Be Retained ?” and counted and reported under
Forest fires are generally caiised Special music will be provided for several heads. The rural carriers campaign document.
Clark’s orchestra will resume its the parsonage Thursday a teruoon.
by carelessness. The fire of Sat the occasion. The public is urged are in it, too, so if your mail. man Mrs. Small, who hns been in town weekly danciite parties, Friday night, You. are^ cordially invitecT to all our
urday was caused by a child being to be present and listed to an able is late don’t get vexed. He is up several weeks caring for her daughter, and will continue them each week services, if
; '
W. T. Cartkr, Pastor.
Mrs. H. H- Puriuton, returned to her until the end of the month.
A new
permitted to handle, matches. On speaker on the most important ques against a tough proposition.
home in Limington last Friday, ac-1 overture, “Diamond” will be played at
Summer street one day last week tion of the hour in the State.
companied by her daughter. Word has the concert.
Charles Perkins, 55 years of age, been received that Mrs. Purinton stood
a four-year-old was seen to enter
Mr. Fred M. Gray ’of Lawrence and
The state wide No- License movement
The High School classees are and a former selectman of Ken the journey very well.
Mr. Fred H. Gray of Auburn spent the
the home of its parents, return
has
been
launched.
The
purpose
of
with several matches and start a having their mid-term examinations nebunk, died at his home, Thurs Mrs. E A. Fairfield, Miss Eleanor the organization 's to oppose the repeal [week end with Kfs grandmother, Mrs.
fire in a pile of dried leaves and Orchestra dance, Friday night, Ken day morning, after a long illness. Fairfield and Miss Myrtle Lowell are in of the prohibitory Amendment to the Betsy Stevens.
He suffered much with pains near Boston for a few days. They will at Maine constitution» in the campaign Mr. Herbert Midley of Worcester was
grass. No damage resulted from nebunk. Gents 50 cents, ladies free.
the
heart, rheumatism of the in tend “The World in Boston” at Me the coming summer. B. C. Jordan of the guest of Lottte Steyens Tuesday.
this fire, but it caused the neigh
’ Building, and a school play Alfred is the York county member of
ner muscles and during his later chanics
Mr. Mid gley Is Superintendent of Card
bors much anxiety.
given by the “Simphony Fraternity”
Cape Porpoise
days was paralyzed in the limbs. of which Harry Fairfield is a member, the state committee. Robert W. Lord Clothing Factory in Worcester, he was
of Kennebunk is a member of the ad here in Town in the interest of that
He was born in Kennebunkport; and who will take part.
A leading official of the General
visory committee. The organization business.
District Superintendent Holt attended the schools of his native
¡Electric Company,at a Boston ban
will conduct the prayer meeting op town, and then learned the trade John Watson, wife and two children Is non-partisan, non-sectarian. It has
quet, said that >12 a week was a Wednesday evening in the Metho
sailed Saturday, from Portland, on the no other connection with other organiz
of painting. At his death he was Steamer Megantio of the Cunard line, ations with the same purpose in view.
living wage for a man with a fam
dist church, afterward presiding at the owner of a paint and oil store for Yorkshire, England, Mr. Wasson
ily and that any larger wages
the business session of the First on the Kennebunk side of the was forfnbrly employed at the Goodall
Baptist Church Notes
would promote extravagance. This Quarterly Conference.
factory, but recently desposed of his
river. Mr. Perkins was witty and household goods. He intends to make
statement is on par with the ex*
damation of a Pennsylvania coal Next Sunday morning, at 10:45, genial» and a favorite with his ac his future home in his native country. The subject of the morning’s sermon
baron who entering one of the by invitation, the pastor will preach quaintances. He is survived by George M. Lowe, a cabinet maker and by the pastor will be “Walking With
miner’s houses and seeing a roast the annual sermon before the local a widow and four children—-Alma upholster, has located in this village. God.’’ In the evening he will speak on Friday and Saturday
“The Militant Christian.”
Evening
on the table said, “What! do you lodge of the Junior Order of United of Gloucester, Mass.; Bernie of He will do all kinds of repairing and services
will hereafter begin at 7.80
will
make
any
article
in
the
way
of
American
Mechanics.
Gorham, Harold and Jennie at
have meat to eat? I must reduce
o'clock.
work.
Chairs, tables, desks,
the wages.” Both of these state Miss Elsie Ridlon entertained a home. Funeral services were mission
window and door screens, etc., that you
The last church supper and enter
ments are the strongest of argu party of little friends from 4 to 6 held Sunday and were largely at may want. His work is pronounced tainment of the season will be given by
The Home of Good Bread.
Order early
ments for workingmen to organize o’clock, Tuesday afternoon, the tended. Rev. J. H. Perkins spoke first-class. Mr. Lowe’s line of work will the men on Thursday evening at 7.00
from the text “The Master Hath fill a long felt want»
occasion being her birthday.
o’clock sharp.
wfaas.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

Kennebunkport

10 Cents for Five Minutes

KENNEBÜNKAFFAIRS

Try Our
Raisin Bread

Darvill’s Bakery

0
¡Two Reverend |
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*ssejt9
-uoo 03 pojooio flnjoq Xra 03 XnunjuoAO
pe; pus jnpö 3BO49 am oabS 31 qjjAA
pojoeuuoo Xjojs eqj pus amp amos
joj Xjunoo eqj jo jojjoj aqj ueeq peq
oqM asm eqj jo einjdue aqj jo smoh
•spsaq Jjeqj
qSnojqj Snjjjefl uj Suoj jou sum enees
opsmsap eqj jo uopujaadjajuj enjj
eqj ‘Xjunoe aqj jo jjpieqs eqj sum j
jeqj Meuq jeqjo eqj eaujs 'rajq pezpa
-Äoeej pus jjb3s3bm uaas psq raeqj jo
eno jng ’qajnqa isdoesidg eqj jo jseX
pus 3soo jne (seyap eqj ui euo je
-A[0A0J S qjIAl ¿UJJOAOe 3SABJ0 0JiqM H

ni nata s aas 03 pepunojse 3sqMarnos
aj8M Xaqj ‘uedo 3upq loop aqj ‘pus
‘Hsq aq3 n; pjsaq bjom sjaraouMau aqj
ateij amss eqj JV 'SdAjuq eejqj jo omj
pus S4BA[OA0J [SJaAOS punoj jafimjJJH

«¿ **qq
¡working the region you ever saw. He jnoqu dAsq Xera usmaquafi puaua
was not only slick, but a desperado. -abj eqj suuu jaqjo áub £sms equj
No one dared resist him, shelling out noX HPM» *PIBS I M‘403ui33ia ••TFÍ»
•joop eq} uo nsj jaApAai srq
whenever he ordered one to do so.
pjsaq i pus passsd spuoeas moj v
He was fond of disguises.
At one
•pjus i ,,‘uodBOM jnoX doiQ„
time he would go about as a peddler,
•uisjq sjq uj jaqnq u jsuibSe
at another as a horse trader, and peppep psq aq jeqj mbs I sjuera
so on. He was known among us by -ora moj s uyq3iM *pusq sjq 308 psq
the name under which he made his eq qajqM uo jbajoabj aq3 ostbj ubao
first haul, John Wagstaff. He chang pinoo eq oiojeq j; ur aApsax siq joaj
ed his name every time he worked one -op pinoo pus sjq uo pexrj aJte Xra psq
of his schemes, but Wagstaff was I jnq ‘jo}si ao uaq} erp 03 jeqjeqM Sui
-jBjjpara sum pus paddsj} uaaq ‘psq eq
what we called him.
I bad done some neat work under poojsjapun eq juqj oáo siq Áq mss i
. *asou
disguises myself and determined that
if I could locate the villain I would sjq jo qeui us ujqjjM ssm uodsa^M -itu
uibSb ajqs} aqj paos; aq uaqM qsoo
match him at bis own game.
So
when news came that he was stop srq depun pusq srq 3uj}}nd arap erass
ping with a widow about five miles up eq} }B ‘qssjj s eqq patun3 jjb3s3ba1
„•spasMpH qoijq
the creek 1 determined to go for him.
I went as a traveling evangelist, saraoo ejeqjc,, 'parajspxa 1 J open,»
•ejeq} pus uaq} poj}}es aq 3snra
mounted and with a pair of saddle
bags filled with tracts. Two revolv j0}}Bui eq} }nq *ynq }e3 jqSiui esnoq
ers bung to my waist under' my trou eq} uy esp euo araos jo jeSujjqig
sers. .1 hadn’t any clerical garb, so I }sq} qo}sra 3uj}ooqs s u; papsajp 1
•¿¡qeinb 33s pus qujq} }snra 1 ’sjauioa
got one of the women to make me a
white cravat •
-Mau eq} jjo psaq 03 arap on sum
When I reached the widow’s house ejeqj,
•jjjjeqs s joj era pezjuSoeej
I told her that I was going to work in pus uj erase eq ss uoos ss }no pa
the vineyard of the Lord in that re -Asjd eq pjnpM uosjsd jo ojoj Ára }sq}
gion for a few days and would like to juepiAo ssm 3i ’era Mauq oqM pus
put up at her house. She didn’t ob Meuq i raoqM jo euo ‘sesjraejd eq} ojuj
ject. saying that she had another cler Snipjj uara om} mss ‘MopuiM s 3uiosj
gyman boarding with her and she }ss oqM *1 uaqM paM 3ujo3 ssm nV
thought we two would-take an inter
•euo Xus
est in each other’s work. I assured SuTqjnjsjp }ñoqjjM raajqojd eq} }no
her that we would, and truthfully, for qjOM o} joop aq} uo auojs }jai 3ujaq
I didn’t doubt that the other clergy
pus ojnssaj} aq} jsau raooj s pau3jsss
man was the man I was after.
Sujaq jo jeedsoad eq}' }s eesj sjq uo
I bad a description of Wagstaff
uopasjspss jo nojsseadxo us mss pus
given me by a man he had robbed.
ujBjjjA eqj js eeusj3 qojnb s oasS i
The rascal was a short, thick man,
<(*6jsan3 joj XjaAjsnpxa }j daaq
With especially ■ large ears that stood
om
*Joop sjq} uo uroojpaq Xjuo atj} sj
out like a donkey’s. I didn’t see my
ajaq uMop euo eqj, -e.ieq uMop aaqjo
fellow clergyman till the next morn
eq} ‘Xjojs puoeas eq} uo auo *}usosa
ing at breakfast, when I recognized
suiooj omj }o3 oaj„ /jeSuj}}jQ uj jnd
him at once by the description, espe,,‘aqjl noX jj aaaq Xs}s usa noX ‘qo„
eialy bis ears. He had probably rob
•pejjdej eq ,,‘pujra },uop
bed a clergyman of a suit of clothes,
„•uopujosuoa
for he was in. full Episcopal canon
icals. I saw him cast a quick glance jjaq} 03 XjaSjBj pps o} ejqs aq jjjm noX
‘jjojraoo jsnjjjjds aejsjujra
at me, after which be attended to his qnjqj i
breakfast. When our landlady came -ps oj SujaoAsepua uaaq eAsq 1 raoqM
In she introduced us—Wagstaff as Mr. 03 pooqaoqqájeu sjq} uj suosaad eraos
Warbury, me as Mr. Tidball. I' had era qjjM }Jsja noX eAsq 03 ‘tteqj jjjj sn
fortified myself to play the parson by deeq jjjm aa8uj}}ja ’an jj ‘mojjouio3
a smattering of Bible lore and was cu aqjj pjnoM l, ‘aeqjoaq xjjead eq} }soq
rious to discover if Wagstaff could uaqjsaq ano. jo eauesead uj Sujddoap
match me on that ground, so I opened ‘ejqs} }s pjss 1 ,,‘XanqasM ’JJÍ»
•aapuaaans s jnoqjjM jno }a3 },upjp eq
conversation with him with that in
view. Besides, I had been brought up }uq} eas pjnoM 1 pus ‘uj o3 pus raooa
aanssaa} pasoddns aq} jo qeoj aq} qejd
an Episcopalian.
“I hope. Brother Warbury,” I ‘said,’ pjnoM jjbjsSbax. ‘esnoq aq} uj }q3ju eq}
“that you will not decline to do any puads pjnoqs suosasd om} eM }sq} sum
of the Lord’s work that may lie in our usjd Xn *uija3 Mea3 }soq ano ‘ara q}JM
path with 'one not ordained in the An Aje.njua aousnUojaad aq} jo }asd sjq}
}jaj ‘aepunjd eq} uo spusq srq SujjjeS
glican church.”
uj pajsaaajuj Xjajos Sujeq, ‘enSBejjoo
I saw that he didn’t know what
church that was, but be said he would
Xra joj *os pjp i uaqM ‘aeqjsa ‘ao ‘uop
be very glad to assist me in any work
-oaajp jsqj uj jaojja isejqSjjs aqj epsra
X had laid out for myself/
eM ss uoos ss jnq ‘}soq jusssejd s
“Are you engaged in missionary epsra *rajq jaaAUOO oj jaojja Xus raoaj
work,” I asked, “or are you on your paujsajaa 8M sb Suoj os ‘aa3upjjg
way from one field to another?”
•aaBjd
"Oh, I’m just making a convert here qooj 3upooqs Xus asue uj paanfuj aq
and there wherever I can.”
jou pjnoM Xaqj eaaqM ‘Xaojs doj aq} 03
“It would be well, brother, if you uo dn jnd jjb eaaM esnoq eqj uj uaraoM
could make a convert of a ranchman aqj, ‘pautas jjaM Xpaaees ssm eq pus
I visited yesterday, William Bittinger,
‘juasaad aaaM ‘aaSupjag }deexa ‘Xjjrasj
who lives not far from here. He has
aq} jo saaqraara aaqjo ou }san3 s
been favored by the Lord with world -ssm opsaadsep s aoujs
*aaqja3o} uj
ly goods, and he should aid the cause JUBM ns' OM OS ‘SupjBM SSM aettujQ
with gifts .of money.
I found him
„•esja SujqjXus era aqsra
very hard of heart—indeed, a scoffer.
},us3 noX ,‘eabra sjsqM ‘pus ‘uaqjsaq
When I asked him for means with
s raj }BTp pussjaapun 03 noX qsjM
Which to replenish my tracts he took
I
'era 3.TOAU00 03 sjaojja anoX raoaj
me into a little room in the rear of
jjo ara jai n.noX jj noX Sujpaaj pujra
the ranch house and showed me a pile
3,uop i ‘aauujp aoj era uo UMop eraoo
of gold and silver dollars, saying at dAsq sjbosbj Xzsj omj noX esoddnfi j‘, ~
the same time: ‘You see, I have plenty
:3ujXbs ‘jmoqs paufijaj s uo jnd aaj
to give, but not a cent for you lazy
-jbj eq} ‘ano jo psajsuj suosasd omj 3UJ
parsons. You should all be set to real
-bag quo erase aaSujjjja pus ‘rajq joj
Work.’ ”
SujjjsM sum J aaaqM ‘spusjaA aqj 03
Wagstaff pricked up his ears at the
paqjBM aq ‘sdajs eq} js SupunouisjQ
mention of the pile of gold and silver
■psoa aqj uo Sujraoe rajq mes i dn uijq
dollars, but otherwise he did not seem
especially interested in Mr. Bittinger’s SujajS sum i ss jsnC jng -jj ojuj jjjsm
03 1JBJ pjnoM pus dsJ3 s pajoadsns eq
conversion.
’jjb J83JB ‘}Bq3 pajsaj j pus ‘Sujajjjb
“Do you preach hear here, Brother
uj ajBj sum eeejd eqj jo ujBjjjA aqj
Warbury?” I asked.
“Preach? No; I haven’t got any ser •jj uj jjud umo sjq ÄBjd oj paejSs pus
araaqus Xra ojuj Xjjjjsaq poaojuo usra
mons with me.”
“Then I take it you do not speak ex -qeusj eqjj ’Sujraoe s,XjnqjBAi '¿Pi JOJ
rajq pajsdaad pus jouavo aqj punoj 1
temporaneously.”
eaaqM 'qeusa aaSujjjjp eqj 03 jqSjeajs
“What?”
“Yob don’t speak offhand, without apoa jnq ‘sjobjj Supnqjpsjp euij3
having your sermon all written out be ou pajSBM i *Xbmb apoa ‘asaoq Xra 3no
3uj3ja3 ‘J pus ‘peeASs jeaoqsjoo Xj^
fore you?”
„quara Xsp
“Oh, no; I don’t speak that way.”
-pjui eqj aoj eaaqj jaara bm esoddng
“Are you high or low church?”
“I’m high church.” It was evident •sjeBjj aAuej 03 qsjM I qojqM ju Xbm
aqj uo saosjd juadAas e.n? eaeqj,, *pajjd
that his answer was at random.
-aa i „‘eaaqj noX ujof jjjm i uaqj„
“Do you intone the service?”
„•aeqjaSo} jasaq s(usra sjqj uajjos
This was too much for his religious
education. He hesitated, then admitted 03 jdraaps eqj ~ esjura jjjm om usara
that he did. I refrained from press I—eqj qJOM jjjm om„ ‘apjs aaqjja uo
ing him further, fearing that he would saSujusAps eqj jo 3ujq3jaM ejqsaapjs
suspect
me. 'Having finished my -uoo aajjs pjss aq ,,‘aaqjoaq ‘qujqj i„
*jasd
breakfast, I arose, saying: “I wish
you would try your persuasive powers s 3ujXsjd paXofue eq ‘sapjseg ‘jajqj
on Friend Bittinger. I would like to uouiraoo s eqjj ejpooq eqj qjjM XBms
see some of that pile go to good jaS pus raooa aqj oj aoop aqj jo qooj
eqj qejd oj ejqs aq jq3jra aq era qjjM
works.”
•joqs SujjjeS jo qsja aqj aquj pus jno
“Maybe I’ll try.”
i “I’m told that he sometimes pleads -q3jM raoaj paqjaosap psq 1 raooa eqj
poverty. If he does so with you ask ojuj qseaq pjnoM eq eauBjsjsss Xra jno
him to show you what he has in the -qJIM ‘Xpaejaad sjqSnoqj sjq Sujmoujj
northeast corner room on the ground I ‘jjasrajq uopuapaa jo jjq s pjp oh
«¿•auojB op pjnoo aaqj
floor.”
“I don’t reckon my route will be -jau jsqM qsqdraooos jqSjtn eM aaqja3
that way, but if I go there I’ll remem -ojß ‘jeSupjjg uo sjaojja eAjssnsaed
ano ajjun oj sn joj ‘jaqjojq ‘hom eq
ber what you say.”
"Goodby, Brother Warbury,” I said. pjnoM jj sdsqjad *ajs aApoapaa s 3uj
“I am very glad to have met a fellow -ransss *pjus j ,,‘jqSnoqj puoees uo„
•uopuays Xjasa sjq SAjauea pjnoM sasj
laborer in the Lord's vineyard.”

Í

noted the cold

cunning In his eye

-jpp aaSupjja eqj jsqj paansss jjaj puq

92 Anniversary

ARUNDEL RECORDS

Fifty or more Odd Fellows in regalia,

Harold Clarke Durrell, Compiler

and a large number of townspeople at
tended tbe Methodist Episcopal church,

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Elexancfer Grand and Sally Hutchins
August 11, 1804
Sim^n
Nowell and Jane Towne
November 3, 1804
Robert Benson and Lydia Stone
November 3, 1804
Andrew Staples, jr;, and Sel'y ,Gfay
November 3, 1804
November ^, 1804
Abner Littlefield and Hannah Thompson
^ovembeT 10, 1804^’""’William Bickford and Matilda Pinkham
Chandler Peavey and Lydia Cleaves
xiovember 10, 1804
Elisha Whitten of Scarboto and Elizabeth
November 10, 1804
Jeffery
Nahum Tarbox of Biddeford and Emma Ford
November 14,T804
Perce Bickford and Eunice Towne
November 24, 1804
Daniei Perkins and Mary Dorman
Tecember 171804
Israel Kimball of Wells and Betsey Durrell
lecember 15, 1804
Corneline Sifgent t>f Biddeford and Olive
December 22, 1804
Shepherd
Samuel Andrews and Sally Dinneco
lanuary-18,1805
Daniel Gorden of Philipboro and Dorothy Day
'ebruary 9, 1805
Benjamin Rhoads and Lucretia Carrner of
ebruary 23, 1805
North Yarmouth
J
Robert Sugdon and Martha Mirrore of Boston
. \pril 13,1805 *
Benjamin Davis and Martha Kimball of Wells
\pril27, !8o5
Enoch Abbott and Ruth Cluff
May 11, 1805
Joseph Lord and Mary Fairfield
•lay 25, 1805
James Burnham and Lucy Mitchell
june
8, 1805
ns 11—an■■mu . ■
Nehemiah Stone and Elizabeth Emmons
\ugus$ 17,1805
Jonson Hatch and Jane Averell
August 24, 1805
Jacob Merrill and Jane Meserve of Scarborough
\ugust 31, 1805
September 29, 1805 Samuel Merrill ^nd Agnes Carr
Ammi Smith and Susanna Day
October 26, 1805
Thomas Lord and Eunice Emmons of Lyman
November 2, 1805
Nathaoell Baley of Greenland and Mary Rhodes
November 2, 1805I
Sollomon Stevens of Wells and Lydia Hutchings
November 9,1805
November 29,1805. Thomas Goold and Mary Murphy
James Adams and Lydia Benson
December 14, 1805
Joshua Emmons ane Hannah Fletcher
February 1. 1806
Samuel Benson and Mary Huff
February 15, 1806
May John Taylor Jr., of Wells and Lydia
March 22, 1806
Whitten
Jeremiah Pletcher Jr., and Huldah Dorman
April 12, 1806
Capt. Daniel Walker and Mary Harrison of
j unç 21, 1806
Boston
Ezra ToWueafid Batse Whitten
lune 28, 1806
William Verrtey of Wells and Sally Springer
»eptember 20, 1806
Saynuel Aeverill and Sarah, Noble of Wells
October 11,1806'
Thomas Fletcher and Priscilla Cousins of Wei.
November 1, 1806
Henry Green and ¿.illy Goodwin
N vember 29 1866
James Smith and Olive Miller
November 29, 1806
Harrison Murphy and Mary March
December 6, 1806
Jeremiah Dunham and' Ruth Goodwin
Deoembcr 6, 1806
Abner Littlefield of Lyman and Hannah otone
ianuary 31, 1807
Theoder Hooker of Biddeford and Mary Lunt
January 31,.1807
Nath.in.iel Webster and Sat ly Littlefield
February 14, 1807
Theoder Hutchings and Susanna Scammon of
March 28, 1807
,
Saco .
i iib

Sunday afternoon, and listened to

a

fraternity sermon preacted by Rev. W.

T. Carter, it being the 92nd anniversary

Approach of Spring Renews Ac
tivities of Children.

of the institution of the order. Appro»
priate decoration arranged by Mr. and

Mrs.

Charles

the top was a frame

RESULTS

IN WASHINGTON.

Practically All of the Fifty Thousand

School Children In the National Capi
tal Are Learning to Be Gardeners»

When to Plant the Seeds.

consisted

Consens,

of

Easter lilies, pinks and ferns, the back
ground for which was evergreen.
At

the

in

of ferns,

center of which and .in gold letters wae
the word “Welcome” and the letters
“I. O. 6. F.” The music by the choir

was a feature of the exercises.
In his opening Rev. Carter congratu
lated the membership On its anniversary
and referred to the principles of Odd
Fellowship in the workings among the

the first

With

faint

suspicion

of

widows and orphans.

His subject was

spring In the air the school children

“The Good Samaritan,”

of the country take a renewed interest

God’s

in

their

nature

study

work,

when

he was

that

God’s

philanthropist,

man at

such study exists, and begin to look

work.
‘‘The Good Samaritan is more Id evi-

forward hopefully to the time when
they can discard their books and learn

pence today than ever before.

their lessons about plants from nature

discover the exemplification of Friend

itself. This Is one of the most Inter
esting phases of the school life of the

ship,

children of many cities and towns
throughout the country—their out of
doors nature study work.
In Wash

“In the Good Samaritan we readily
LoVe, Truth, and these constitute

the three faces of the triangular base
on -which the worthy institution of

Odd Fellowship is builded, and in the

ington the children from the low grades

character of the foundation rests the
permanency and efficiency of the fra

up to the girls who are learning to
teach other children all have to do

ternity, and I do not forget the Biblical

some practical nature work.

laid than is laid.’

In the

winter months this takes the form of
classroom work and lessons from text

books. But when spring comes these
are discarded, partially at least, and,

armed with hoes and rakes and the
other necessary requisites, they march
away to their gardens and miniature
farms and find out for themselves just
how and why things grow.
Practically all of Washington’s 50,000 school children' are learning to be
gardeners.
Much of the work done In the green
house of the department of agriculture
by the normal girls is planting and
growing plants for schoolroom study
and decoration. All the plants that
are used in the various graded schools
throughout the city are supplied from
this one source. The plants are grown
from cuttings or seeds In the fall.
These are carefully watched and tend
ed during the winter months, and by
the time spring arrives there are sev
eral thousand plants with which to
stock the school gardens or the school
rooms. Not only are window box

auth that *No other foundation can be

“Builded on the ‘sure

foundation’

the principles of Friendship', Love and
Truth are always incorporated tn the
structure of true manhood.
“Then what of Friendship ?
It ta
Divine in origin, Heavenly in all its
operations, soul satisfying in its results.

impossible to overestimate the
value of true friendship. Happy are
«.hose who have found a true friend.

It is

How often is the blessing of friendship
realized in experiences of life.
The
sterling quality of true friendship Is
attested by the flood of counterfeit

but coating which soon wears off.
“Caution has been termed the parent
of safety, but the kiss of Judas

has

often baffled the most cautious.

Ex

periences test the stre. gth

of friend

ship. Man rejoices today in a nsw-found
friend and tomorrow ie sorry he met

him.
‘ ‘i lay in sorrow, deep distressed:
My grief a proud ican heard; '
His looks were cold, he gave me gold,

But not a kindly word.
My sorrow passed—I paid him back
The gold he gave to me;
then stood erect and spoke my thanks,
And blessed his charity^?' < j
*‘ ‘I lay in want, in grief, aud pain:

A poor man passed my way;
He bound my bead, he gave me bread,

He watched me night and day.

ice Cream Made fresh Every Day

How shall I pay him back again

For ail be did to me ?
Ob, gold is great, but greater far
Is heavenly sympathy I ’

Brick Ice Cream $1.25 a gallon
Single Bricks 35c, wi i cut six

. “This title friendship issues from a

heart of innocence and uprightness, *
made so under the purifying influence
of the rays of divine love.
“This love comes to full flower in the

Anyone ordering Ice Cream for Dances, Parties or Entertainments
will be priviliged to return unused bricks. Ice Cream is no
Ibnger considered a luxury. It is a necessity and is
recommended as a food by the best physicians.

Kennebunk

SIEGEL S STORE
31 Market St., Portsmouth, N. H.

Just received. They are beauties, priced
very low. Come and see them,
Costs
nothing to look around. Glad to show
them
Large stock to select from, We
can fit anybody and everybody.

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market Street,
The Only Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Apparel in the City.

pay Car Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over

How Much Rice Do You Use?
Does it make any difference to you what price you pay ?
Suppose you save 30 per cent ?
Is that worth consideration ?
Well, it you could save 30 per cent on every thing.you buy your in
come would go one-third farther than it does.
Now, about Rice—We can sell you Rice 7 pounds for 25c. Delicious for breakfast or puddings^ Or we can sell yon 6 pounds or 5
pounds or 4 pounds or 3 pounds for 25 c, differencr being in size of
grain, not in food value.
■
Nutritive Value Compared
Beef 45 per cent

Rice 87 per cent

Potatoes 21 per cent

Nothing better than Rice—cheap, healthy food.

The F. E. Beauregard Co
Odd Fellows* Blk, Alfred St.,

BIDDEFORD

Tue

sincere type.
WORKING WITH NATURE,

BOWDOIN, Main St

Friends:

noble, seit-sacnficiug.

heart of humanity yearns for such a
ove that can provoke friendship of the

plants grown in profusion at the green
house, but others as well. Privet and
forsythla cuttings are planted during
the winter under an open shed in flats
filled with sand. In March these are
sent to some of the schools, with in
structions as to how they should be
planted.
Several schools today can
boast of attractive hedges surrounding
the grounds planted by the children
yiemselves and obtained from the de
partment greenhouse.
The nearness of trees to all the
school buildings has been of consid
erable service. Tree seeds have been
collected from these during the autumn
months and kept in sand during the
winter. In the spring ground is pre
pared by the students with a hand
plow, the seeds planted in accordance
with directions issued by the bureau
of forestry of the department A nurs
ery containing several hundred young
trees was obtained on the Potomac
flats, but when the department of ag
riculture abandoned the land the nurs
ery had to be discontinued.
Landscape gardening Is also taught
In order to make practical appli
cation of the principles taught in re
gard to landscape gardening the
ground around the Franklin school
building, in which the normal school
is located, was improved.
The best
plan of those submitted by the mem
bers of the class was followed. The
north side of the ground had been so
long neglected that not even a blade
of grass grew on it The ground was
first fertilized, the boys of the school
doing this work with tools brought
from home.
The part designed for
planting was apportioned among the
permanent shrubbery
schools
and
planted as a background.
Sufficient
room was left to allow each child to
plant a seed, purple flowering beans,
morning glories and dwarf nasturtiums
being chosen.
That was the beginning. Today as
soon as the first warm days betoken
the approach of spring an eager army
of volunteer workers is easily muster
ed to do the necessary work. At the
close of school the gardens are so at
tractive that it Is equally easy to se
cure the services of children to care
for them during the summer months.

“Love that does not look for the ugly
unsightly,
but seeks out the fair,
and promising that the life may be

fair, better and happier'.

Love

that

knows no envy, jealously, prejudice,
revenge, abhors falsehood and slander.
A love unselfish, impatiiai,. self-deny

ing. A love that does not pass by on
the otner side.
“‘We go our ways in life

too

much

alone,
We hold ourselves too far from
om kind:

Too often we are dead
moan.

sigh

te

Too often to the weak and
blind;
Too

and

helpless

and

often where distress
abide,

all

want

We turn and pass upon the other aide.

“ ‘The other side is trodden smooth and
worn

By footsteps passing idly all the day;
Where lie the bruised one that faint

and mourn
Is seldom more than an untrodden
way;
Our selfish hearts are for ou

'»ie

guide—

They lead us by upon the other side.

*• ‘It should be ours the oil and wine
to pour
Into the bleeding wounds of stricken

ones;
To take thu smitten and the sick and
sore,
And bear them where a stream of
blessing runs.
Instead we look about—the way Ie
wide—
And so we pass by on the other side. *
“Fellows, exemplify the principles of
your order. In urging this I am aware

we must be impressed by tbe spirit of
him who is man’s best friend.
“Be ready to hasten

on

errands of

love. What after all Is the tru* life
but fullfilling the law of love Christ
gave tbe world.
“Remember every life must be lived

in the eight of tbe final judge of every

aet.”

x The electric lightsare soon to

NEIGHBORING TOWB be installed in the M. E. church.
Items Of interest Gathered by Our

Several Correspondents

Kennebunk Lower Village

A Fair will be held in the-Firemen’s hall on May 13th for the
benefit of Earnest Lodge.
Quite a number froin here was
shopping in Biddeford Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cummings of
Dover are spending a few days
with Mrs. Charles Noble.
Mrs. Berny of North Conway
and Miss Robertson of Portland
was the guest of Mrs. Kate Thurs
ton Sunday.
Mrs. Delia Thyng spent Sunday
in York Beach the guest of her
son.
Mr. Fred Dicker of Biddeford
was the guest of Mr. Gideon Authier Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah Haley of ^oston was
•h fewn the past
business.

Notice.
It having been called to our attention
that certain hoodlums in this town
are disposed to disfigure the soldiers
monument lot, we take this opportun
ity of notifying such persons that if de
tected, being somebody’s son or grand
son will not prevent their prosecution
to the full extent of the law.

The funeral of the late Charles
Per order of the municipal officers
H. Perkins was solemnized in the
ASA A. RICHARDSON, Chairman
Congregational church at Kenne*
bunkport Sunday at 3.30 p. m.
Services at the Adventist church
Sunday were conducted by Rev.
Ice house and business, carts, tools,
H. R. Simonds of Biddeford.
etc. About 1200 tons of ice, all har
Quite a little excitement was oc
vested, covered in good shape, with
casioned by a fire in W. H. Emery’s
customers to take all. Retail customers
pay 35c per hundred pounds; whole
pasture Friday morning. Prompt
sale, $3 a ton.
Customers’ accounts
and efficient aid soon extinguished
amount from $125 to $186 a season.
the flames, which done but little
Will sell with or ^without .horses. If
damage. Cause is unkown.
you are interestedahd’deshb' more de
tail talk it over wUh^harle« W. BqwMr. Joseph G. Smith who has
doin, Kennebunk, Matn6."?r? \
been employed for some time [at
the summer home of Mr. Rogers’
Mrs. John RrckerW- Wejlsiwas
Card of Thanks
met with a serious accident Satur the guest of Mrs. E. L. Caine the
day morning. He was working past week.
To many friends who were kind and
alone at one part of the grounds,
helpful to my father, Isaiah O. Savage,
aud in backing his tip cart which -Miss^Arlm^ Fletcher spent the during his late illness and death I de
was loaded with hay it was forced week end in Sanford.
sire to extend my thanks; also for the
Mr. Bill Gale is about to vacate beautiful floral remembrances.
over knocking the horse down and
Clarence L. Savage.
throwing Mr. Smith under him the “Holland place which wasVewhere he laid for an unknown cently purchased by Ed. Webber May 3,1911
period. His groans and cries were and will move his family to Canada
For Sale
at last heard, when he was imme Miss Myra Junkins spent the
FOR SALE. W. S. Wells of Wells,
diately relieved and medical ser: week end in Alewive. the guest of
has the International Disk harrows and
vice called. It was found no bones Mrs. Harland Taylor.
cultivators for sale. Best in the world.
were broken, but he is in a critical
Miss
Kate
Allen
is
sick
with
the
condition, owing to the shock to
Wanted
measles.
his whole system.
COW DRESSING wanted. Address
Miss Minnie Adjutant has beep postal with terms and location. Sears
Mrs. Alexander Burr has been
acting
as assistant teacher of the R. F. D. 142, Kennebunk, Me. tw*
carried to the hospital for an oper
Primary School the past week on
ation for appendicitis.
account of the illness of Miss
Situation Wanted
Mrs. O. A. S. Mayberry of Port Kelly.
SITUATION WANTED—A middleland is visiting Rev. and Mrs. E.
Orchestra dance, Friday night, Ken- aged- woman would like position as
A. Goodwin.
housekeeper, or care for sick. Address
I nebunk. Gents 60 cents, ladies free.
W. L., Box *721, Sanford, Me.
3w-*
Rev. E. A. Goodwin was in
Exeter, N. H., over Sunday sup
Wells Branch
plying at the Advent church in
For Sale
that town.
Miss Harriet Abbott of Portland FOR SALE CHEAP—1 used Ford
Edwin Merrow, proprietor of High School is spending the week Touring Car; 1 used surrey, also 1 new
top buggy. H. A. Hall, Kennebunk
the new grocery store in the with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. port.
3w-*
Wormwood building, was in town H. Abbott.
Thursday looking over his busi Mrs. Florence Parker of Kittery
ness.
is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs» Haven Wormwood Elmira Littlefield.
Local and traveling.
Steady employ
will start in housekeeping in Palm Miss Annie Perkins recently ment. The man who likes outdoor life
er Drown’s house, Gooch’s Beach visited her brother, Dr. E. C. Pet can make big money with us. Outfit
free. Pay weekly. Write for terms.
road?
kins at Farmington, N. H, V
HOMER N. CHASE & CO., Auburn,
Mrs. Clarence Emmons has re E. R. Clark was in Portland Maine.
turned home after a visit in Lewis Monday.
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H., Nason visit
The ‘-Brown” place which has ed Mr. Joseph Nason at Berwick
been in a state of renovation will the past weelc.
BARBER
be completed this week. The
Miss
Clarissa
Chick
spent
last
place is greatly improved. Mr.
First Class Work Guaranteed
and Mrs. Raymond Welch of the week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs.
T.
A.
Chick.
~
Over Mason Blocks
Port will occupy it.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Archie
Fenderson
We solicit your p atronage
William Welch, who has carried
on the milk business for a number of Ogunquit spent Sunday with
of years is about to retire. His Mrs. Fenderson’s parents, Mr. and
DINAN
many customers wiy miss his daily Mrs. C. H. Clark.
H. H. Abbott lost a horse by
calls.
lock-jaw
last week. ,
Mr. Davey and family of Law
253 Main St., Biddeford
rence, Mass., who have purchased George Perkins was the guest of
the Emerson place on the Wells relatives here last week.
road, arrived thé past week.
Considerable ploughing is being
Mr. and Mrs. Nutting of Skow done but there is frost in many
hegan are visiting at Charles St. places yet.
Auctioneer for York Co.
Clair’s.
Orchestra dance, Friday night, Ken
Tel. Con. — House 527L Store M716
Rev. Edward Chase, who owns nebunk. Gents 60 cents ladies free.
the Emmons wharf, is having re
pairs made on the same.
Kennebunk Beach

For Sale

We Want Reliable Agents

H. L. FOGG

Jeweler and Optician

</. H. GOODWIN

Orchestra dance, Friday night, Ken
nebunk. Gents 60 cents, ladies free.

Town House
Mr. Bred Clough has moved his
family to the H. A. Wells house on
North street

J.; F. Merrill and family have
gone to Pine Point for the summer.
The Town hall is much improved
in appearance by a coat of paint.
Elmer Meserve is to have the
town water, the digging being al
ready done.
Mr. Stanley, who has purchased
the Horatio Emmons place moved
his family to that place last week.
Orchestra dance, Friday night, Ken
nebunk. Gents 60 cents, ladies free.

Mrs. Almira Hayes of North
Berwick visited her sister Mrs.
Johnson Moulton, a few days re
cently.
’
The W. P. M. met with Mrs.
Gowen Moulton Wednesday of last
week?
Master Charles Drown and sis
ter Ruth, of Kennebunk visited
their grandmother, Mrs. Charles
Drown recently.
Johnson Moulton has been paint
ing at Wells Beach for the past
few weeks.
Mrs. Grace Currier and young
son of Arlington, Mass., is visiting
her parents, Mri and Mrs.-G. P.
Moulton.

Jedi White lost a valuable cow
last Thursday.

Henry Walsh and family moved
idto the cottage recently bought
by R. K. Wentworth.
You will find a good supply of Ernest Barney is digging the
fresh bread, rolls, cakes and pies cellar for his new house.
from Darvill’s Bakery every after Orchestra dance, Friday night, Ken
Epon at Mr. E. Webber’s store.
nebunk. Gents 60 cents ladies free.

West Kennebunk

Enterprise
Advertisements

Special Sale of Ladies’ Cotton House
Dresses, Street Dresses and Wrappers
House Dresses of Percale, Gingham and Chambray,
$1.50,1.98,2.98
Street Dresses of Gingham, Cottqn Foulards and
Chambray,
$1.98,2.98,3.98.4.98,6.98
Wrappers, all sizes,-32 to 46, Print and Percales,
_
79c, $1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 each
f

THE BARCAIIfr

EVERETT FI.
146 Main St., Biddeford

The object of paying us just a trifle more than other tailors
charge, is to get our vastly superior work.
isn t it?

Reason enough-,

'

M/AYS’
Ladies and Gentlemen’s Tailors, Kennebunk, Me.

COTE’S

PICTURE CHANGES

NEW

4 New Reels of Pictures of 1000 feet each

Theatre

ILLUSTRATED SONGS

ADAMS STREET

By Miss Paquin.................
"Candy You area Bandy"
By Mr. Fillion. ..
...“Pals Good Old Pals"
By Miss Tetrault
• ;
"You are a Bad Boy"

r p The cozy little, house with
the little, little price
3*

Informal Reception
Rey. and Mrs. Myron P. Dickey en

Four Full Shows Daily at 2 and 7 p m.

Isaish O. Savage

George F. Mariner
George F. Mariner, a highly respected

Doors open at 1.30 and 6

Isaiah O. Savage died at his home on

tertained the members of the Second, citizen and life-long Democrat, died at Main street about 8.30 o’clock Sunday
His night. He had been ill for over a year
Congregational parish at an informal; his home in Westbrook, Friday.
reception at the parsonage Thursday j death came as a severe shock to and suffered much; by attacks of
night of last week. There were about friends, among them residents of Ken malaria, which developed anaemia
one hundred present and the occasion nebunk, who had known him by sev
and which was the cause of death.
was very enjoyable.
eral visits to this village. He was *73 Deceased was born in Wiscassett nearly
The house was decorated with pinks,
one bouquet of four dozen being pre years of age. Heart disease was the 49 years ago, the son. of John H. and
Deceased was a Margaret Savage.
His boyhood and
sented to Mrs. Dickey by the Ladies’ cause of death.
society of the church, others being the prominent Odd Fellow, was instru early manhood was spent in his native
gifts of individual persons, and a few mental in the formation of Naomi town, where he became proficient at his
potted plants especially lent for the Rebekah lodge, the first lodge of this trade.. About eight years ago he came
branch of the order ever instituted, in
occasion.
to Kennebunk and -was ^-employed In
Maine. He was a veteran of the Civil
Entertainment, which was informal,
the Russell barber shop.' Four years
war and served in the famous 13th
ago he purchased the .'Tibbetts shop, ■
consisted of a piano solo, Norwegian
Maine regiment under General Neal
located oyer the Greenleaf restaurant.
Bridal Procession and Carnival by
Dow. For many years be was a corre
During the last six months illness had
Grieg played by Mark S. Dickey,Tand
spondent for the Portland Argus. De
made it necessary to Close his shop, but
two piano duets played by Miss Nellie
ceased was a man of sterling qualities
about two weeks ago he made arrange
Parsons and Mr. Dickey.
and held the respect and esteem of his
ments to re-open, with a relative in
Harlequin ice cream, fancy cakes and
fellow citizens. Funeral services were
charge. In the later years of his life
fruit punch were served as refreshments.
held at his late home, Monday after
he experienced much .care, trouble and
Mrs. William Titcomb served the Ice
noon.
Among those who attended
sickness, but he bore bravely under it
cream and Miss Harriet M. Terry ladled
from Kennebunk were Mrs. Emma
all. He was a member of the Odd
punch,
with Misses Agnes Webb,
Joyce, a cousin; and Mrs. Annie Joyce
Fellow fraternity. A wife and one son,
Amy Clark, Ellen Andrews and Annie
Crediford.
Clarence L. Savage, survive.
Funeral
Furvoll as waitresses.
Friday the mercury stood at the 80 services were held, Tuesday afternoon,
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Lemoine, Rev.
and Mrs. D. M. Wilson and Rev. and degree mark, the second time in the Rev. W. T.. Carter of the Methodist
Mrs. W. T. Carter were present by history of the weather bureau for church officiating. Burial was in Hope

special invitation.

cemetery.

April.

WE EXTEND TO ALL A CORDIAL INVITATION TO ATTEND

GRAND OPENING OF OUR NEW STORE
.
-------May 6th, Saturday at 9 o’clock a. m.
Our doors will'be thrown open the public on this date, wether or not you intend to buyj GoW in. 'Sou
venirs will be given to every one making a purchase. You’ll find our store a very pleasant place to trade and a
greot big stock to choose froin.

Charles A. Benoit, Clothier
MASON BLOCK

Telephone Connection

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

z,

